6 Things to Remember If You’re a Middle School Football Parent

When kids reach middle school sports, there is now the added challenge of peer
pressure, friend drama and hormonal changes.
What does a middle school football player need from you as a parent? Here are six
suggestions that will help you navigate the potential minefield.

1. Keep fun in the game. At this stage, children need to be learning about
commitment, hard work, and discipline. They need to know that sports is not always a
laughing matter, but they should never have fun entirely extracted from the experience.
If there is not some element of fun, your middle-schooler may decide that sports is not
worth the hassle. If that happens, it’s up to coaches and parents to show kids that fun
and hard work can go hand-in-hand in youth sports.
2. Be patient with the process. Every athlete has good and bad games. Every athlete
will make mistakes. It’s all part of the learning process, especially at this age. It’s easy
for coaches and parents to get impatient with the process. We want kids to learn
immediately, or at least in a few days or weeks, but some lessons take much longer.
3. Stress being a team player. This is the stage when kids begin to realize they are
not automatically guaranteed a certain amount of playing time. All kids should play.
However, they will not play an equal amount of time. Many coaches will play the moreskilled players longer, as long as they come to practice, work hard, and are great
teammates. This is a tough adjustment for many kids, but your positive support is
important. Help your child understand the role the coach has given them and encourage
your child to shine in that role.
4. Understand your changing role. Your parental roles are changing as you learn to
let go little by little. You do not have to have all the answers, you do not have to solve
all your child’s problems, and you do not have to smooth the path for every step your
child takes. Just as your child is learning to do some flying alone, so to speak, you must
be learning, little by little, how to let go.

5. Help your child control the controllables. Help children focus on the parts of
the process they can control – practice, working, paying attention, being coachable,
being a great teammate – instead of outcomes, which they can’t –scoreboard, missing
a scoring opportunity, not playing much or well. When they have success, reward them
with a comment like, “Great job at finishing strong. All that work that you put in is paying
off!” and “Way to hang tough and keep a great attitude when things were getting rough
out there. You have really become someone your teammates can count on!” When they
struggle, focus more on perseverance or some other quality that helps them deal with
adversity.
6. Allow for middle school emotions. This is the age that hormones kick in and
emotions are sometimes hard to control. Stay as calm as possible with them and help
them learn how to deal with teammates and stressful game situations. Give them tips
and tools they can use to deal with their emotions; don’t just let them flounder through
the emotional quicksand, trying to get through it alone. At this age, you might want to
start to work with a mental toughness expert.

RETURN !!

Raytown South Student Activity Participation Fee
2020 Cardinal Football Season

Raytown C-2 students participating on an athletic team will pay a fee of $52.00 per year,
not to exceed $104.00 per family per year. This is a one-time fee for athletics during the
current school year. If a student is part of the "free" or "reduced" lunch program, then
the fee will be $26.00. The athletic director will determine if you qualify for the reduced
fee.
Specific guidelines:
1. All paperwork is turned in and signed by the parent & athlete.
2. The student/athlete will not be allowed to participate in games/events until
the fee is paid.
3. Any student/athlete who is in the free/reduced lunch program will pay the $26.00
activity participation fee. Any student/ athlete who can show evidence of need to
waive the fee needs to contact the RSMS Athletic Director. Each case will be judged
independently.
4. If a student/athlete is injured during or after the first scheduled game so that he/she
can no longer compete, the fee will not be refunded.
5. If a student quits or is suspended from a team, no refund will be granted.
6. Fees will be paid in the office to the financial secretary.

Student Name ______________________________

Activity: Football

Grade Level _________
Forms to be turned in:

(Do not write below – to be used by the coach)

Complete

Item

Date
Received

Cash or
Check #

Amount
Paid $

Athletic Fee ($52/$26)
Physical
Covid-19 Form
Emergency Form
Eligibility & Consent
Daily Pick-up
Please write out check for fees payable to Raytown South Middle School.

